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Energy & Installations Trade Fair Block 

Trade Fairs Calendar 2024



industry energy finance local
governments

research technologies

Climate Congress of Poland
| Warsaw19-20 MARCH 2024 

The aim of the Congress is to create a platform for
establishing business and institutional cooperation

and partnerships to accelerate the green
transformation of Poland and the Central Northern
Europe region. It is the only business conference so

comprehensively covering the topics related to
almost all sectors.

Climate Congress of Poland 2023 

100 
experts

participated

200 
discussion

panels

500
people

registered

1000+
downloads
of agenda

The expected number of views of the
panel recordings for 2024 

4000

20 March 2024

Spondeo will lead a panel discussion with Finnish companies
on the topic: Green solutions from the North. Showcasing

selected forerunners from different energy sectors.

Visit website

https://www.polskikongresklimatyczny.pl/en
https://www.polskikongresklimatyczny.pl/en


MOVE: International Mobility Congress 
| POZNAŃ4 APRIL 2024 

The most important event in Poland for the exchange of knowledge,
experience and ideas in the field of sustainable transportation.

Every year, the congress brings together an international group of several
hundred experts and practitioners from the e-mobility sector, shaping the
development of zero-emission and innovative transportation. 

Visit website

Participants include representatives of public administration, industry
organizations, the automotive, fuel and energy sectors, as well as
representatives of the world of science.

The program of the event will be filled with in-depth debates and lectures
about current trends, strategies for the development of the automotive
industry and the key role of the energy sector in this process.

https://www.polskikongresklimatyczny.pl/en
https://kongresmove.pl/en/


Organized once every 2 years

300 exhibitors who present hundreds of
new products, technologies and services

Over 18,000 trade visitors

Machines and
devices for

service and repair

Body and body
assemblies and

elements

Motor vehicle
assemblies and

components

TTM: Automotive
Technology Fair 

| POZNAŃ9-11 APRIL 2024

Visit website

The largest and most important event in this part of Europe addressed to owners and employees of car
garages, vehicle service and inspection stations, car washes, shops and wholesalers of parts and
equipment for workshops, rentals, vehicle fleet managers, transport companies and everyone who
needs specialized automotive technology equipment in their daily work.

Thematic scope:

Accessories
and tuning

Automotive
electrical

engineering

Alarm devices,
locks,

immobilizers

Tires Consumables

https://www.polskikongresklimatyczny.pl/en
https://ttm.mtp.pl/en


Networking zone
available

Numerous speeches and an
industry conference conducted
by recognized speakers

MT TSL: International Trade Fair for
Transport, Forwarding and Logistics
9-11 APRIL 2024 | Warsaw

Industry event that aims to bring together
leading companies, technical experts and

practitioners from Poland and the entire Central
and Eastern European region. The fair offers an

excellent opportunity to establish business
relationships, showcase innovative technologies

and exchange knowledge and experience. 

MT TSL  2023 

394 
industry visitors

from abroad

5041
industry visitors

from Poland

8
European countries

Representatives 

Visit website

https://mttsl.pl/en/


Energy & Installations Trade Fair Block 
23-25 APRIL 2024 | POZNAŃ

INSTALACJE: International Trade Fair
of Installations and Equipment 

GREENPOWER: International
Renewable Energy Fair

EXPOPOWER: International Power
Industry Exhibition

H2POLAND: Hydrogen Technology Forum
& NET ZERO: Decarbonization Forum

The largest meeting of the
installation industry, which
comprehensively presents

the offer of leading
manufacturers and suppliers
of devices, technologies and

services in the field of
heating, air conditioning,

ventilation and refrigeration. 

The fair gathers representatives of
all sectors of RES in one place and
one time, constitutes an excellent
opportunity to learn about market

tendencies, exchange practical
observations or find out which

challenges and possibilities awaits
the sector. At the GREENPOWER
exhibition visitors will be able to

find the offer of manufacturers and
suppliers of equipment dedicated
to the utilization of solar, wind,

water and biofuel energy. 

One of the most important events
in Poland for years, gathering the

Polish and foreign energy
industry. The thematic scope
covers a wide range of issues

related to industrial energy, but
also automation, control and low
voltage installations. Visitors to

the fair include representatives of
energy groups, industrial plants,

electrical companies and
wholesalers. 

The first trade fair in
Poland and Central and
Eastern Europe devoted
entirely to hydrogen and

decarbonization
technologies. 

https://instalacje.com/en/
https://greenpower.mtp.pl/en
https://expopower.pl/en
https://h2poland.com.pl/en


BATTERY FORUM Poland
22-23 MAY 2024 | WARSAW

BATTERY FORUM is an industry event for Batteries and Energy Storage Technologies and Power Supply that aims
to bring together leading companies, technical experts and practitioners from Poland and the entire Central and
Eastern European region. 

The fair offers an excellent opportunity to establish business relationships, showcase innovative technologies and
exchange knowledge and experience.

Estimation of the 1st edition880
industry visitors

from abroad

7120
industry visitors

from Poland

Visit website

https://batteryforumpoland.com/en/


Metal Plastic Rubber Composite Wood
Processing

ITM Industry Europe
4-7 JUNE 2024 | POZNAŃ

The largest and most significant industrial fair in this part of Europe, presenting global trends in line with the idea of   Industry 4.0. The event
consists not only of rich exhibitions, but also of conferences, debates and trainings. Foreign companies account for nearly 50% of the
exhibitors at ITM INDUSTRY EUROPE. 

ITM INDUSTRY EUROPE 2023 

15 156 
visiting

professionals

690
exhibitors

7
fair halls conference stages

4

You may also be interested in:

SUBCONTRACTING

a special fair for industrial subcontractors, which will be held on
4-7 June 2024 along with ITM INDUSTRY EUROPE. This is the

easiest way to get new industry orders, contacts to
entrepreneurs and producers.

Visit website

gold medals for innovative products

15

Visit website

https://subcontracting.pl/en/
https://itm-europe.pl/en


MODERNLOG: Trade Fair of Logistics,
Transport and Storage
4-7 JUNE 2024 | POZNAŃ 

Modernity, openness to change, innovative logistics these are the features that make Modernlog so distinctive. It is organized in conjunction
with ITM Industry Europe (more on a previous slide).

Visit website

The most important business meeting of the logistics industry in Poland

Professional visitors: supply chain managers, warehouse managers and logistics managers

Exhibitors from Poland and abroad

Solutions for e-commerce and fulfilment as well as industry, commerce, manufacturing and much more

A block of professional events, including the Smart Warehouse Conference, the In4Log Zone and the Developer Zone

https://modernlog.pl/en/


years of
experience

ranked amongst the world's largest
exhibitions, following the German LIGNA,

Italian XYLEXPO, American IWF Atlanta and
Chinese WMF Shanghai

DREMA: International Trade Fair of Machines, Tools and
Components for the Wood and Furniture Industries

10-13 SEPTEMBER 2024 | POZNAŃ

Visit website

Major sector-specific event in Poland and the largest one in Central and Eastern Europe dedicated to the
woodworking and furniture manufacturing industries.

Thematic scope:

synergy of industries -
comprehensive range

of products

40+
one of 14 world exhibitions supported by

EUMABOIS - European Federation of
Woodworking Machinery Manufacturers, the

ONLY Polish event in this ranking

presentation of innovative
technologies and latest
market developments

events and special zones (workshops,
conferences, shows)

https://www.polskikongresklimatyczny.pl/en
https://drema.pl/en


ENERGETAB: 37. 
International Power Industry Fair
17-19 SEPTEMBER 2024 | BIELSKO-BIAŁA NEAR KRAKÓW

International Power Industry Fair featuring
hundreds of exhibitions as well as various

conferences and promotional presentations by
exhibitors.

Last year, three special zones were set aside in
the open exhibition areas: Renewable Energy,

Electromobility, and Practical Demonstrations of
Electric Technologies 

Energetab  2023 

433
exhibitors in total

16,000
visitors

47
exhibitors from

10
European countries,

China, and the US

Visit website

https://energetab.pl/en/


AGRO SHOW: International
Agricultural Exhibition 
20-22 SEPTEMBER 2024 | BEDNARY NEAR POZNAŃ

The most important event in the field of
agricultural technology and the largest open-air

agricultural exhibition in Europe.

For entrepreneurs operating on the Polish market,
it is an exhibition of the first choice and an event at

which you must be present to present your offer
and meet with clients. For farmers, a great

opportunity to learn about the latest trends, view
and compare offers from many agricultural

equipment manufacturers.

Energetab  2023 

700
exhibitors in total

120 000
visitors

22
years of tradition

Visit website

https://www.agroshow.pl/agroshow/en


COMMON FUTURE: Congress for
Reconstruction of Ukraine
23-24 SEPTEMBER 2024 | POZNAŃ

The Congress for Reconstruction of Ukraine is a prelude to a dialogue on the needs of the Ukrainian economy and the
opportunities for Polish partners who are ready to work together. It will be a space for panel discussions, seminars, and
networking to best prepare the legal and economic ground for cooperation in the reconstruction of Ukraine. The event is
expected to draw 1,000 participants and feature 40 debates with 100 speakers.

Visit website

Sectors:

Construction industry Investments Energy

Transport ICT technologies Cyber security

Topics:

Opportunities and risks for the participation of Polish companies in the
reconstruction of Ukraine

Key needs facing the Ukrainian economy and opportunities for support by
Polish investors

Economic, legal, insurance and guarantee foundations

Risks in the labor market

Cooperation at the level of local governments

The role of NGOs in the reconstruction of Ukraine

https://common-future.pl/en/


TOUR SALON fair is aimed at creating a space where trade fair guests will be able to experience a unique adventure and, above all,
find new travel destinations, both for holidays and weekends. Every year, the event is attended by several thousand travel enthusiasts.

Visit website

The admission ticket entitles you to also
participate in 4 accompanying events:

TOUR SALON: Trade Fair of Regions and
Tourist Products
4-6 OCTOBER 2024 | POZNAŃ

The exhibitors of the fair include: cities, communes, poviats, tourism promotion organizations, tourist regions, providers of transport
services and other services in tourism.

CARAVANS SALON
the largest and most prestigious event related to caravanning tourism in Poland.

YACHT SALON (next slide)
a trade fair for boats, yachts, and water sports, addressed to all enthusiasts of
spending time actively by the water. 

TRAVELING FESTIVAL FOLLOWING DREAMS
during the fair, the very popular Traveling Festival "Following Dreams" is also
held.

FAMILY TRAVEL FESTIVAL TUP TUP
a place full of inspiration and ideas for family travel 

https://tour-salon.pl/en


yachts boats water sports sailing
equipment

industry
 news

lectures, trainings,
workshops

Unique project addressed to all enthusiasts of spending time actively by the water - both those experienced with
many years of experience and vast knowledge, as well as those who are just starting their adventure with broadly
understood recreation on the water.

Visit website

Thematic scope:

YACHT SALON: Fair of Floating Equipment
and Water Sports
3-6 OCTOBER 2024 | POZNAŃ

https://yachtsalon.pl/en


The largest event of this type in Poland, which will be attended by exhibitors from Poland and abroad. It is organized
in Ptak Warsaw Expo, the largest and most modern trade fair complex in Poland.

Visit website

POLAND BOAT SHOW: International Trade Fair for
Yachts, Yachting Equipment and Water Sports

10-13 OCTOBER 2024 | WARSAW

POLAND BOAT SHOW  2023 

931
visitors from

abroad

19 320
visitors from

Poland

Guests from 13 countries

https://boatshow.pl/en/


The POLAGRA fair is an event with the longest business tradition, dedicated to the
food industry and the HoReCa sector. Three parallel salons - FOOD, FOODTECH
and HORECA are developed.

Visit website

The fair is the opportunity to:

Present the offer to business customers

Establish new business relationships with domestic
and foreign customers

Collect information about the needs of potential
customers, and thus to develop the offer

exchange experiences and expand knowledge through
participation in training courses, workshops,
discussion panels

POLAGRA: Food - Horeca - Foodtech

15-17 OCTOBER 2024 | POZNAŃ

POLAGRA  2023 

200
exhibitors from

30 countris

10,000
visitors from 41

countries

80%
of visitors are decision-makers

https://polagra.pl/en


Poleco: International Trade Fair for
Environmental Protection
15-17 OCTOBER 2024 | Poznan

The largest and most important meeting for
representatives of legislative institutions, local
governments and representatives of business,

science and education who are directly involved in
the environmental protection industry and

municipal economy. 

The trade fair is visited by representatives of
companies from the following sectors: municipal

management, waste management, power, heating
and water supply, municipal greenery

maintenance.

Poleco 2023 

Poleco 2023 hosted the exhibitors from

Visit website

https://poleco.pl/en/


Warsaw Industry Week  2023 

380
exhibitors in total

19 308
industry visitors from

17
countries

electrical and
electronic
industries

main
mechanics

precision
mechanics

sheet metal and
product

manufacturers

Warsaw Industry Week 
5-8 NOVEMBER 2024 | WARSAW

The most important industrial event in Poland and one of the largest industrial events in Europe. Bringing together
hundreds of companies from the industry and the latest innovations and technologies, the Fair provides an excellent
platform for knowledge exchange, establishing business contacts and promoting industry novelties.

Presented solutions for:

constructors and
suppliers of

machines

 road and
rail vehicles

automotive shipbuilding aviation

Visit website

https://industryweek.pl/en/


ReBuild Ukraine 2023 

ReBuild Ukraine: Construction & Energy
13-14 NOVEMBER 2024 | WARSAW

4th international exhibition & conference ReBuild Ukraine powered by Energy is an offline platform for recovery
projects, materials, technologies, equipment and investments required to rebuild Ukraine's war-torn economy, with
an emphasis on infrastructure, industry, energy and housing.

5 450
unique participants (visitors and

exhibitors) from 47 countries

8
events

Finland
was the country with the biggest

number of exhibitors (59)
of visitors represented the construction

and energy industry

34%

Ukrainian communities represented at the Ukraine Pavilion and 67
guest communities

26

You may also be interested in:

24-25 JUNE 2024 | WARSAW 
ReBuild Ukraine: Health & Rehabilitation
Offline platform for recovery projects, technologies, equipment and
investments to restore human capital and medical infrastructure of Ukraine.

Visit website

https://rebuildukraine-health.in.ua/en
https://rebuildukraine.in.ua/en


cosmetics pharmacy furniture automotive gardening food

TAROPAK: International Trade Fair of Packaging
Technology and Labeling
13-15 NOVEMBER 2024 | POZNAŃ

The largest comprehensive trade fair covering all branches of the packaging industry. The event brings
together several hundred exhibitors. Thanks to a wide range of complementary events, the
participants have an opportunity to attend business meetings, as well as take part in conferences,
workshops or lectures. 

Visit website

Professional visitors from various industries:

https://taropak.pl/en


Website LinkedIn Instagram Publication

Business News
from Poland

Newsletter Newsletter

Contact details & Media Presence

Done by spondeo 

https://www.spondeo.pl/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/spondeopoland/
https://www.instagram.com/spondeo_pl/
https://issuu.com/spondeo/docs/finnish_business_culture_in_poland_2024
https://www.linkedin.com/newsletters/business-news-from-poland-7023576551191384065/
https://www.linkedin.com/newsletters/business-news-from-ukraine-7094583908217888768/

